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dishonor definition meaning merriam webster Apr 30 2024
1 lack or loss of honor or reputation 2 the state of one who has lost honor or prestige shame has
brought dishonor on his family 3 a cause of disgrace 4 the nonpayment or nonacceptance of
commercial paper by the party on whom it is drawn dishonorer ˌ dis ˈän ər ər also ˌ diz noun dishonor
2 of 2 verb

dishonor vs honor which one is the correct one Mar 30 2024
to dishonor someone or something is to bring shame or disgrace upon them honor on the other hand
is a term used to describe a person s reputation or status based on their actions or achievements it is
a positive attribute that denotes respect integrity and dignity

dishonor definition meaning dictionary com Feb 27 2024
noun lack or loss of honor disgraceful or dishonest character or conduct disgrace ignominy shame his
arrest brought dishonor to his family an indignity insult to do someone a dishonor a cause of shame or
disgrace he is a dishonor to his family



2 timothy 2 20 21 nkjv but in a great house there are not
Jan 28 2024
2 timothy 2 20 21 new king james version 20 but in a great house there are not only vessels of gold
and silver but also of wood and clay some for honor and some for dishonor 21 therefore if anyone
cleanses himself from the latter he will be a vessel for honor a sanctified and useful for the master
prepared for every good work

dishonor synonyms 154 similar and opposite words merriam
Dec 27 2023
synonyms for dishonor disgrace shame contempt humiliation infamy ignominy discredit disrepute
antonyms of dishonor respect honor esteem regard fear appreciation admiration estimation

63 synonyms antonyms for dishonor thesaurus com Nov 25
2023
dishonor noun as in state of shame compare synonyms synonyms antonyms strongest matches
disgrace opprobrium reproach strong matches abasement abuse affront blame degradation
discourtesy discredit disesteem disfavor disrepute ignominy indignity infamy insult obloquy odium



offense outrage scandal slight

dishonor definition in the cambridge english dictionary Oct
25 2023
to cause someone or something to lose respect he felt that he had dishonored his country if you
dishonor a promise or agreement you do not do what you said you would do we suspect he means to
dishonor the agreement made three years ago smart vocabulary related words and phrases

dishonor definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Sep
23 2023
dishonor is a state of shame and disgrace if you were caught lip syncing to a recording during a
singing contest you d probably feel a sense of dishonor honor has to do with respect so dishonor
involves a lack of respect if you dishonor something you ve brought shame to it

dishonor english meaning cambridge dictionary Aug 23



2023
noun u cdn br dishonour us dɪsˈɑn ər add to word list a feeling of embarrassment and loss of people s
respect or something that causes this it is no dishonor to lose to a champion dishonorable adjective
cdn br dishonourable us dɪsˈɑn ər ə bəl he served two years in an army prison and received a
dishonorable discharge

dishonor definition in american english collins english Jul 22
2023
1 transitive verb if you dishonor someone you behave in a way that damages their good reputation
formal all of these factors made the family feel that she was dishonoring them synonyms disgrace
shame discredit corrupt more synonyms of dishonor 2 transitive verb

what is the vessel for honor in 2 timothy 2 21 Jun 20 2023
some of these vessels are intended for honorable purposes and some for dishonorable purposes 2
timothy 2 20 paul notes that if a person cleanses himself from the things paul warns timothy about
then that person will be a vessel for honor 2 timothy 2 21a



dishonor 56 synonyms and antonyms cambridge english
May 20 2023
dishonor noun these are words and phrases related to dishonor click on any word or phrase to go to
its thesaurus page or go to the definition of dishonor his collaboration with the enemy brought
dishonor to the family synonyms shame dishonorableness disgrace ill repute discredit ignominy odium
disrepute public disgrace infamy

dishonor wordreference com dictionary of english Apr 18
2023
an indignity insult to do someone a dishonor a cause of shame or disgrace he is a dishonor to his
family business com failure or refusal of the drawee or intended acceptor of a bill of exchange or note
to accept it or if it is accepted to pay and retire it v t to deprive of honor disgrace bring reproach or
shame on

the curse of dishonor the power of honor preach it teach it



Mar 18 2023
and he did not do many miracles there because of their unbelief matthew 13 57 58 the people of
jesus hometown did not honor him and their lack of honor jesus called unbelief in other words when
we dishonor a man or woman of god we shut down the power the ability to advance in life paul
reminds us of the fourth commandment

dishonor definition meaning britannica dictionary Feb 14
2023
to cause someone or something to lose honor to cause someone or something to no longer be
respected his actions dishonored brought dishonor on the family quitting now would dishonor disgrace
the memory of our predecessors 2 to fail to do what is required by a promise contract etc to fail to
honor something

dishonor etymology of dishonor by etymonline Jan 16 2023
dishonour chiefly british english spelling of dishonor also see or and compare honor related
dishonoured dishonouring dishonourable dishonourably dis



field of dishonor wikipedia Dec 15 2022
field of dishonor is a science fiction novel by american writer david weber first published in 1994 it is
the fourth book in the honor harrington series the only book in the series to not feature space warfare
plot summary

the spirit of honor jentezen franklin Nov 13 2022
the principle is this dishonor shuts down the flow of god s mighty works it wasn t that jesus didn t
want to do mighty works there it wasn t that no one in nazareth needed a miracle it wasn t that jesus
didn t have the power to deliver people he was standing among them ready to perform miracles

dishonor definition meaning yourdictionary Oct 13 2022
noun dishonors loss of honor respect or reputation webster s new world the condition of having lost
honor or good repute american heritage state of shame disgrace ignominy webster s new world a
cause of loss of honor was a dishonor to the club american heritage a person thing or action that
brings dishonor discredit



roh death before dishonor 2022 results winners grades Sep
11 2022
roh death before dishonor 2022 results winners grades reaction and highlights news scores highlights
stats and rumors bleacher report every championship in ring of honor was at
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